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• The sustainability adviser to cross-sector leaders of the West 

Midlands

• Established 2002

• Independent

• Not-for-profit

Who are SWM?

Membership
Networks 

and 
Advocacy 

Consultancy 

How do we do this?Our 2030 Vision:

The West Midlands is leading in contributing to 

the national target of net zero greenhouse gas 

emissions by 2050 whilst addressing health 

inequality and driving inclusive growth
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Our Vision: The West Midlands is leading in contributing to the 

national target of net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050 

whilst addressing health inequality and driving inclusive 

growth.

Roadmap to 2030

https://www.sustainabilitywestmidlands.org.uk/roadmap-to-2030/
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• Overarching objective: achieve a 

comprehensive understanding of risks and 

opportunities associated with Climate Change 

for the WM and produce an Adaptation Plan

• Evidence review

• Stakeholder engagement – expert roundtables

• The Adaptation Plan includes high-level 

overview of actions that local and national 

decision makers and practitioners can 

consider for implementation

The project
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Projected changes in the West Midlands

2050s 

RCP2.6 (50th 

percentile)

2050s 

RCP6.0 (50th 

percentile)

2080s 

RCP2.6 (50th 

percentile)

2080s 

RCP6.0 (50th 

percentile)

Mean Annual Temperature +1.2°C +1.2°C +1.3°C +2.4°C

Mean Winter Temperature +1.1°C +1.1°C +1.2°C +2.0°C

Mean Summer Temperature +1.7°C +1.5°C +1.9°C +3.2°C

Mean Summer Precipitation -15% -15% -19% -26%

Mean Winter Precipitation +6% +5% +9% +14%

Source: UKCP18. Baseline = 1981-2000.
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• UK Government is required, under 2008 Climate Change Act, 
to publish a Climate Change Risk Assessment (CCRA) every 
five years setting out the risks and opportunities facing the 
UK from climate change.

• Published on the Government website.

• Climate Change Committee published its latest Independent 
Assessment of UK Climate Risk in June, which will inform the 
UK Government’s third CCRA (known as CCRA3).

• UK Government and devolved administrations must then set 
out their response to the risks and opportunities in their 
national adaptation programmes.

• https://www.ukclimaterisk.org/ - all outputs including 
national summaries and sector briefings.

CCRA Independent Assessment

https://www.ukclimaterisk.org/
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• Changing rainfall, water scarcity or flooding, extreme heat and 

wildfire, could affect the rate and extent of terrestrial species 

losses or gains.

• Higher water temperatures, reduced water availability and 

changing river flows due to drier summers and wetter winters, 

could degrade habitats and affect species. 

• Negative consequences from a greater number of pests, pathogens 

and invasive non-native species (INNS). 

• New species have the potential to enhance species richness. 

• WM risk: Wildfires causing destruction to habitats, lowlands, 

upland peatlands and carbon stores.

• WM risk and opportunity: More frequent estuarine flooding, 

changes in salinity and impacts on species migration.

Key messages: Terrestrial and Freshwater biodiversity
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• Wetter or drier conditions, could significantly impact soil health 

with implications on agricultural productivity. 

• Wildfire poses a serious risk to natural carbon stores. 

• Productivity could be at risk due to a greater number of pests, 

pathogens and INNS. 

• Could be opportunities should new or alternative species become 

suitable for the UK, or due to longer growing seasons (if water is 

not a limiting factor).

• Lan and is an important contributor to parts of our landscape 

character. 

• Future impacts of climate change in the UK and overseas could 

pose risks to food safety and food security.

Key messages: Agriculture, Land Use and Forestry
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• Energy-related infrastructure especially at risk from changing 

frequency and intensity of surface water and coastal flooding.

• High and low temperatures, snow and ice, high winds and 

lightning can all cause disruption.

• Future risks from wind and lightning are more uncertain. 

• Energy infrastructure assets could affect, or be affected by, 

failures of other assets such as transport, ICT and water 

infrastructure including reservoirs, pipelines, water treatment 

plants and sewage treatment plants. 

• Risks to buried infrastructure such as gas pipelines and may 

become more frequent due to flooding (affecting bridges that 

carry pipelines) and subsidence.

Key messages: Energy 1
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• Hydroelectric power output can be affected by high and low river 

flows. Impacts seen in 2018 with reduced generation due to the 

very dry summer. 

• Reduced water availability in future could reduce output of 

thermal power generators and potentially biomass and gas power 

output. 

• Household winter heating demand very likely to decrease but 

summer cooling demand likely to increase with uptake of air 

conditioning. May alter the pattern of peak electricity demand for 

energy companies.

Key messages: Energy 2
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• Telecommunication and ICT underpin the operation of most other 

forms of infrastructure. 

• ICT and telecoms affected by damage to assets, power failures, 

and poorer performance due to heavy rainfall or temperature 

extremes and fluctuations. 

• Quantitative projections assessing how climate change will affect 

the frequency and magnitude of future interruptions are lacking. 

• Risks to sub-surface infrastructure, such as underground cables, 

with damage potentially becoming more frequent in future due to 

subsidence, though risk not thought to be large.

Key messages: Telecoms & ICT
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• Water infrastructure especially at risk from increases in frequency and 

intensity of surface water and coastal flooding. 

• Water infrastructure could affect, or be affected by, failures of other 

assets due to extreme weather such as energy and ICT.

• Risks to buried infrastructure due to flooding and subsidence. 

• More frequent flooding could impact water treatment facilities leading 

to poorer water quality, in turn impacting upon health. 

• More frequent and intense dry periods lead to concerns around the 

availability of public water supplies in future, especially in England 

and parts of Wales. Private water supplies are also at risk.

Key messages: Water infrastructure
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• Transport faces climate challenges from flooding, heat, erosion, 

subsidence and extreme weather. Severity of these risks is projected to 

increase.

• Without adaptation, costly disruption or loss of service, significant 

implications for economic activity, societal equity, health and 

wellbeing.

• Impacts on transport networks can quickly disrupt other areas, for 

example by preventing operation or repair of other critical 

infrastructure. 

• Transport infrastructure has a long lifespan, so climate risks must be 

considered for existing, retrofitted, and new assets.

• The transformation in technology required to deliver Net Zero 

emissions is an opportunity to build in resilience to climate change in 

new infrastructure schemes. 

Key messages: Transport
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• Health and social care systems made of people, buildings, 

infrastructure, equipment and service provision, with numerous 

providers. All components exposed to worsening climate hazards.

• High temperatures lead to increases in heat-related deaths and 

illness, and emergency service disruption from longer response 

times.

• Warmer winters should reduce burdens on NHS from cold-related 

deaths to some extent, though they are projected to remain high 

even with climate change, and preparations for cold weather will 

remain important.

• Increases in health-related impacts from diseases, poor air and 

water quality, or water supply interruptions as the climate 

changes. 

• WM risk: Widening health inequalities from greater climate 

disadvantage due to more extreme weather

Key messages: Health and social care
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• People at risk of overheating in their homes. Risk is already 

classed as high magnitude as there are ~2,000 heat-related deaths 

per year, which could more than triple by the 2050s. 

• Flooding is already a severe risk to housing and projected to 

increase. Flooded homes cause long-term and severe impacts on 

mental health and wellbeing, alongside damage to property. Risk 

is already high magnitude with 1.9m people exposed to frequent 

flooding.

• Building fabric affected by damp due to flooding and intense rain, 

structural damage due to high winds and subsidence caused by 

drought.

• Water scarcity could increase interruptions of water supplies, 

especially private supplies. This could cause health, social and 

economic impacts, particularly for vulnerable households. 

Key messages: Communities and housing
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• Main risks relate to extreme weather fluctuations including 

temperatures (heatwaves or fires), precipitation and flooding, 

coastal processes, and from unintended consequences of 

climate mitigation and adaptation measures within the heritage 

sector and across other sectors.

• Coastal heritage sites are at threat from sea level rise leading to 

increased flooding and coastal erosion; driving rain and 

landscape character changes.

• Risk management may need to include consultation and 

engagement with communities to accept inevitable loss of sites 

to climate change hazards.

• Potential opportunities through the indirect effects such as 

rising temperatures leading to increased visitors and boosting 

the local economy, although increased visitors can also lead to 

erosion of heritage sites. 

Key messages: Cultural heritage
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• Risk of flooding and from disruption of supply chains and distribution 

networks.

• Risks from climate change outside the UK that affects investment, 

supply chains, distribution networks, and other business relationships. 

• Risk to productivity from extreme heat requires urgent investigation to 

understand the actions that can be taken. 

• Lack of evidence of businesses acting to reduce the risks.

• Discrepancy in available information between SMEs and larger 

companies, and listed versus non-listed companies, creating a 

knowledge gap that needs to be addressed urgently.

• Financial disclosure of climate-related risks required of listed 

companies by 2025, in line with global standards set by the Task Force 

on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures (TCFD). This will provide a 

clearer picture of how businesses understand and manage risks from 

climate change.

Key messages: Business and industry 1
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• Climate risks to businesses may be “locked in” over time by 

decisions that do not factor in climate change on operating models, 

locations, infrastructure, supply chains and technology.

• Physical climate risks to businesses are often interdependent with 

risks in other sectors including the natural environment, 

infrastructure, built environment, and international dimensions. 

• Opportunities for some sectors and localities through shifting 

demands, new growing conditions, or the need for new financial 

services.

• Opportunities for new adaptation goods and services also 

require investigation to understand the case for action 

more clearly. 

• WM risk: More frequent and extensive river, surface water and 

groundwater flooding leading to a greater water pollution risk.

Key messages: Business and industry 2
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• Set up a West Midlands Climate Adaptation Working Group:

• facilitate partnerships / funding to take forward projects and research innovative approaches to adaptation financing

• Run an engagement programme and advice sessions for public and private sector organisations

• Capitalise on the rollout of local tree-planting programmes by ensuring that all schemes contribute to climate adaptation 

objectives

• Use lessons learnt from urban greening programmes, such as the Sunrise project in Stoke, to establish equivalent programmes in 

urban areas where species are at greatest risk, and ensure core objectives of these programmes include climate adaptation

• Use existing evidence to identify which habitats, species and crops could be most at risk of the negative impacts of new pests, 

pathogens or INNS which are more likely to establish themselves as a result of climate change

• Set up community-led groups who routinely monitor the areas identified as potentially being most vulnerable to pests and 

diseases

• Continue the implementation of Natural Flood Management (NFM) projects in areas where they would be of most benefit

• Lobby for, apply to and, if possible, establish long-term funding options for natural environment restoration programmes

• Ensure climate adaptation is integrated into all relevant design standards for new infrastructure assets

• Conduct an assessment of all hospitals, care homes and other health centres that support vulnerable people to identify which are 

most at risk of overheating and identify the most suitable measures to reduce overheating risk

• Update risk assessment and action plan annually

WM: Priority Actions (74)
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Thank you

Anna Bright, Chief Executive

anna.bright@swm.org.uk

www.swm.org.uk

@SWMtweet 

LinkedIn: Sustainability West Midlands

mailto:Alan.carr@swm.org.uk
http://www.swm.org.uk/
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